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View from the 
Quarterdeck 

Gary Potts 
Commodore 2019 
 
Everyone’s patience is about to pay off.  
Our Bay Star is almost finished and we'll 
soon be hosting dinners and events 
aboard her. Although weather has been 
uncooperative, Mile 533 has been 
working diligently to get us back in to 
the water.  Keep your fingers crossed 
and an eye on your emails.  Jim 
Whitworth will soon be sending an 
invite to the Bay Star’s cleanup party. 

However, things are still going on 
around the Club.  Last month we had 
our first land cruise to New Orleans.   
Eight members and four RVs frolicked 
with the Mardi Gras crowd and visited 
the National World War II museum.  
Did you know this museum is rated the 
#3 museum in the U.S. and the #8 
museum in the world?  I can tell you, 
two full days are required to appreciate 
all of the exhibits and stories of 
heroism, tragedy and liberation.  Check 
out the pictures of this fun trip on the 
BYC website. 

With the weather warming up and the 
Bay Star returned, we’ve got a lot of 
activities planned for the remainder of 
the year.  Next week looks like we have 
two RVs going out for BYC’s second 
land cruise to the Grand Canyon.  This 

summer, Sylvia Whitworth is setting up 
a bareboat charter to the British Virgin 
Isles while Judy Crawford is working on 
a commercial cruise to Alaska. 

Behind the scenes, Jane Scott and 
Jacque Potts have been working to 
clean up the BYC website. Many 
documents and photos have been 
archived to a Goggle shared drive so 
the website will operate more 
efficiently.  If you want access to these 
archives, please contact them.   

Your active membership in the Bay 
Yacht Club gives you an opportunity to 
rent the Club’s facilities.  Therefore, the 
Board recently created a rental 
agreement and posted it on the 
Members Only page of the BYC 
website.  Please remember that all 
rentals must be approved in advance. 

We're all anxious for the Bay Star’s 
return so we can start the projects 
planned for her interior.  The first 
priority will be the ceiling and 
wainscoting below the windows, 
followed by carpeting in the dining area 
and vinyl flooring in the galley.  Jim 
Whitworth has purchased the ceiling 
materials, Harry Armenia has been 
reviewing wainscoting options and 
Susie Portis has been shopping the 
carpet and vinyl.  I want to thank to 
everyone for holding our costs down 
while selecting beautiful, durable 
materials.  
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Cruise News 
Neil Gallagher – Cruise Director 

 

Our March cruise to 
one of the best 
Texas anchorages 
Flato Cut was a big 

hit!  We had four boats; the Gallagher’s on Waypoint,  
Larry Frank on Windswept, the Edwards on Living & 
Loving Life and the Stoners on Restless.  For the sail over 
we had our standard fare, Southeast wind 10-15 mph 
with quite a bit of cloud cover.  The entrance channel to 
Flato Cut was plenty deep with no less than 7’ of water, 
so no issues.  We had anchorage to ourselves expect for 
a CCYC member on his picnic boat. 

Waypoint was the host boat for Happy Hour and snacks 
and the Edwards provided the dinghy taxi.  Thanks Chris 
and Tammy!  It was great catching up with everyone 
and sharing stories on various topics. 
 
Saturday night was quiet and the sail back on Sunday 
was super!  A broad reach all the way home! 

Stay tuned for details of the April Cruise to Spinnaker 
Hole and other various activities.  The cruise is 
scheduled for the weekend of April 13th so mark your 
calendar. 

 
US Navy Blue 

Angels – 

Wings over 

South Texas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NAS Corpus Christi will host the Blue Angels and Wings 
over South Texas Air Show April 13 and 14.  There’s 
likely to be an anchoring event on the way to or from 
Spinnaker Hole to watch the show.

Vice Commodore’s Notes 
Jim Whitworth 

 
Believe it or not we could be getting our club house 
back almost any time now.  I have it straight from the 

yard according to our Chief 
Engineer. The yard only needs to 
roll on the bottom paint, install 
the zincs, and then they are 
done. Ready to splash. 

The weather problem now is 
wind. The yard doesn’t want to 

paint the bottom while the wind is blowing. Their 
concern is that the wind would blow sand onto the 
paint. That would “ruin our racing trim.”  The other 
problem with the wind is that our Capitan tells us that 
the vessel does not have enough power for operating 
safely in high wind on Corpus Christi Bay. So there you 
have it. How definitive can it be? Maybe we will have 
our boat back as you read this, but on the other hand 
maybe we won’t.  

I know that we all in wild anticipation of the social 
events planned for us once we are back in our club 
house. There is an exciting celebration planned for our 
Chief Engineer’s seventieth birthday. I know that our 
social committee has many exciting plans. I cannot wait.  
So when the word goes out, we need to descend on the 
Bay Star, and put things back in order. Then our club 
house will be available. As I have said – any day now. I 
can hardly wait. 

 

Rear Commodore Comments 

Harry Armenia 
 
We are almost there, Bay Star coming home!  We will 
have a great looking Club House.  We have been 
scattered and we will then come back together again.   
 
Let’s welcome aboard new members who just 
joined,  Dan and Lori Herrington and welcome all new 
members who joined this year.  You will soon have the 
experience of being on the Bay Star when she returns. 
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Get to Know Your Board of Directors 

Jacque Potts 
Secretary 

 

Jacque Potts, 2019 Secretary, 
joined the Bay Yacht Club with her 
husband, Gary in the fall of 2011. 
Having been “persuaded” by Gary 
to purchase the Crawford’s Still 
Dreamin’, she embarked on her 
first adventures in sailing.  Little did 
she know that admitting to zero 
sailing knowledge would lead her 

to a position as the BYC Education Chair for the next 
four years. 

In 2012, Still Dreamin’ was passed on to another novice 
couple and the Potts purchased their 42’ Hunter 
Passage, the Jacqpot.  In 2016 Jacque became 1/3 of the 
infamous BYC Social Gals and has enjoyed many fun 
hours in planning and hosting BYC social events.  She is 
determined to make up for all of the “dress up” time 
she missed while growing up as a tomboy and really 
enjoys the BYC themed socials.  Being from Kentucky, 
her favorite social is the annual Kentucky Derby Party, 
complete with hats, dresses, mint juleps and roses.   

Her hobbies include reading, gardening, yoga, bobbing 
in Lake Travis, thrift shopping, home projects and land 
cruising in their motor home.   

 

BYC Racing 

Jim Robertson, Principal 
Race Officer 

 

First BYC Race of 2019 is Saturday 
April 6.  Notice of Race was distributed to all BYC, CCYC 
and MORF.  This will the first of a 6-race series 
throughout the year, ending October 5.   All-Sails and 
150 (non-spinnaker) classes.  Registration on line at 
http://www.regattanetwork.com/event/18701#_home. 

 

We’ll see you on the water! 

April 27 – Dinner and Murder Mystery 
Party 

Kathy Indrelunas and Susi Portis 
 

Susi reports that she’s sufficiently convinced the Bay 
Star will return to Corpus Christi and BYC will once again 
be having dinners that she is cooking on April 27.  After 
that, she will be looking for cooks! 
 
And on that date, Kathy is planning a murder mystery 
party to accompany Susi’s dinner. 
 

Murder at Harrison House  

You don’t want to miss any 
of the fun so mark your 
calendars for Saturday, April 
27th. We are going to have a 
MURDER MYSTERY PARTY 
where everyone is a 

potential suspect! 

Harrison House is a historical bed & breakfast in 
Pandora City.  It holds an annual bash where the VIPs 
of Pandora City gear up to mingle with friends, 
colleagues, and of course - unavoidable foes.   
However, it is becoming increasingly difficult for the 
townspeople of Pandora City 
to remain harmonious in the 
same place for too long of a 
time.  And there is the 
problem!!!   

Watch for your invitation and more details to come!!! 

 
 
  
 

http://www.regattanetwork.com/event/18701#_home
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BYC March Events 

Monday, April 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 

 7:00 p.m. Texas Hold ‘em Poker 

Saturday, April 6 

 9:15 a.m. Skippers Meeting, BYC Race 
Series #1 

Sunday, April 7 

 1:00 p.m. BOD Meeting 

Friday April 12 

 7:00 p.m. Private party – Walter 
Crawford’s 70

th
 Birthday.  (RSVP to 

Judy Crawford NLT April 8.) 

Weekend April 13 - 14 

 Club Cruise to Spinnaker Hole 

 Wings Over South Texas Air Show 

Saturday April 20 

 9:00 a.m. – Education Class “How To 
Facebook” 

Saturday, April 27 

 6:00 p.m. Dinner and Murder Mystery 
Party 

After Bay Star returns from the shipyard, there 
will be a Fantail Social at 5:30 p.m. every 
Wednesday to watch the MORF Wednesday 
Night races from the second deck lounge. 
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Your ad here:  $10 per month. 
 
Contact the BYC Treasurer 
 
BYCtreasurer@bayyachtclub.org 


